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Latkings Outreach Program
empowers adolescent girls
through training and mentorship
in schools, youth safe spaces and
communities
I WANT TO BE THE NEXT GREAT BAKER” By Jennifer kubela
Latkings outreach program with support
from ViiV healthcare positive action has
through
the
DREAMS
club
being
conducting creative arts sessions with
the purpose of empowering adolescent
girls and young women to be financially
independent. Because the project is
innovative in nature, the girls are
encouraged to utilize materials and
resources
within
their
immediate
environment. The girls have learned
various skills ranging from mask making,
making of re-usable pads, baking among
others.
Among the many stories is
Jennifer kubela of Chingola who narrates
how she has benefited from the initiative.
I just wanted to pass my humble
gratitude for granting me a wonderful
and beautiful opportunity to learn some
skills specifically in baking.
With the same skill, I have learnt a lot of
things that I now know how to bake a lot
of food and I surely know that this skill
will help me in my daily life, to sustain my
life, become someone in future and
become
independent
instead
of
depending on others I will depend on
myself.

“Better to
wear a mask
than a
ventilator;
better to
stay at
home than
in an ICU.”

Not only me becoming independent
or becoming a better person in
future
but
also
reducing
the
dependency syndrome in the family,
community and the nation at large. I
will not keep this skill to myself but I
will share with others.
I would like to start putting the same
skill into practice since I have
finished my secondary education. I
would like and love to start baking
cupcakes to sell in schools and
various work places since schools will
open soon.
Thank you Latkings DREAMS.

CHILESHE'S STORY NARRATION By Chileshe
Chileshe, a 24 year old female entrepreneur who old narrates how life challenges led her to discovering her baking skill.
She traced her times in the year 2018 when she was serving as a student at the University of Zambia were she was
studying Economics. She, in that year did not pass a course which meant being cut out of the government scholarship
and she had none other means of paying for her tuition fees. Staying home with nothing to do made her start a
Facebook page were she talked about baking and cooking recipes and made a huge following.
“I got my first order from my aunty who requested for a birthday cake for her uncle,” she says. From this first order,
Chileshe then bought more ingredients that made her continue and from that time on, there is never a day that she
stays without an order coming through. She testified how she is growing and that staying disciplined has led to her
greatest achievements in life.
She encouraged the girls to discover their path and stay determined to achieving their life’s dream. She highlighted how
the present generation is advantaged to growing beyond ones expectation provided one dreams high.
She thanked Latkings Outreach Program for the privilege provided to inspire other girls and women through the
DREAMS club supported by ViiV healthcare positive action. She looks forward to other opportunities to inspire other
young people who are faced with life challenges and how they can use those challenges to their advantage.
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Reactions

Baking Practice

The girls appreciated her efforts and hard work, they were
gently inspired and challenged to get serious with their
dreams. They asked questions according to one's needs and
received response from Chileshe encouraging them to stay
focused and believe in themselves stating that everyone has
the potential to grow in everything they are doing.

DREAMS girls in Chawama
handmaking facemasks to
use during their club
sessions and to give to their
peers accessing services
during service provision
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LATKING'S LUSAKA & CHINGOLA GRADUATION

Mentored! A new and healthier me!
Since 2020, Latkings Outreach Program with support from
ViiV healthcare positive action has been implementing a new
and healthier me project. The project is a girls mentoring
project that mentors Adolescent Girls and Young Women
around their self-confidence, self-esteem, personal and
professional skills, and aspiration as well as develop and
extend their academic achievement, communication skills,
positive life choices and a sense of their own personal
power through conducting of sessions one-to-one (1:1) and
in groups.
Through the relationships created between the mentor and the mentee, there are
opportunities to explore social norms, issues of gender and expectations of the
role of girls in society, issues that often impact on the vulnerability of girls and
young women to HIV and SRHR issues. The program also addresses issues of the
importance of education, employment and provide the girls with examples of
women from diverse professions and backgrounds. The program develops a
broader cadre of young people who are equipped to implement program and
participate in development processes in their communities. In the March 2021, a
total of 50 girls were graduated after completing a one year mentoring journey.
Latkings Outreach program congratulates them for their achievement. We wish
them the best in their future endeavors!
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